No. F.265/Result/POT(Commerce)/male/CC-lll/DSSSB/2021-21/ \?r} ~ \`®

Dated: 12/01/2022

REJECTloN NOTICE NO: 825 DATED 12.01.2022
Pot (COMMERCE) MALE, POST CODE-23/20
IN DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION.
1.

On scrutiny of marks secured in the written examination and after preliminary scrutiny as per the

provislon of the statutory Recruitment Rules for the post of Pot (Commerce), Male, Post Code-23/20 In
Directoi.ate of Education and the terms and conditions of the advertisement, the candidature of 06
candldate ln respect ot the above sald post code ls rejected for the reason/ remarks mentloned agalnst
her roll number-

2.

UR CATEGORY:S. no.
1

Reason/Remarks

Roll No

11170400081

The candidate has mentioned in OARS application that B.Ed. done in 2018

but not uploaded any relevant documents with regard to B.Ed. degree in
the e-dossier. He was given two opportunities to upload B.Ed. degree & its
marks sheets w.e.f. 30.11.2021 to 09.12.2021 & 10.12.2021 to 14.12.2021

to upload B.Ed. degree & its marks sheets.

Further, it was mentioned in

the notice that ``if he has not done B.ed. degree than upload undertaking
for B.Ed. in case he has ls' division in M.A., Graduation & Intermediate but

he has not uploaded undertaking, Graduation degree & its marks sheets as
required as per RRs. hence, the candidature of the candidature is rejected
for not having B.Ed. degree as on cutoff date as per RRs.

EWS CATEGORY:S. no.
1

Reason/Remarks

Roll No

11270400174

B.Ed. after cutoff date

i.e.

25.11.2020.

However, this condition was

relexable that in case, the candidate has not done B.Ed., than a Self
declaration certificate that the candidate will acquire the B.Ed. or B.T

qualification within a period not exceeding three years from the date of his
or her joining the service (in case the candidate having First Division in

Higher Secondary, Degree and Post Graduate examination and not having
Bachelor Degree in Education). But as per documents uploaded by the
candidate in the e-dossier, it has been found that he has second division in
B.Com.

Hence, this condition is not applicable for him.

Further, the

candidate was given two opportunities w.e.f 08.10.2021 to 17.10.2021 &
10.12.2021 to 14.12.2021 to upload B`Ed. as on cutoff date but he failed to

upload the deficient documents in the e-dossier. Hence, his candidature is

rejected for having B.Ed. after cutoff date.

®
OBC CATEGORY:S. no.

Roll No

Reason/Remai`ks

12

1118040005611270400041

The candidate has uploaded two OBC certificates. One OBC certificate No.

90500000499023 is issued for applying for appointment to the posts under
the Government of India and second OBC certificate No. 90500000300631
is issued on the basis of his father resident of Darbhanga, Bihar State. Both

the certificates are not applicable for appointment in Govt. of NCT of
Delhi.

The candidate was given two opportunities w.e.f. 30.11.2021 to

09.12.2021 & 10.12.2021 to 14.12.2021 and directed to upload OBC (Delhi)

certificate notified by Govt. of NCT of Delhi as per details/clarification

given at para-5 of advertisement No. 02/2020. Hence, his candidature js
rejected for not having OBC (D) certificate and rejected under OBC
category. However, his candidature is still alive under UR category as per
his merit.

The

candi.date

has

uploaded

only

MBA

degree,

loth

certificate,

intermediate certificate & mark sheet, OBC (D) certificate & NCL.

His e-

dossier was recaned by giving two opportunities for uploading of B.com
degree, M.Com degree & B.Ed degree and its marks sheets.

Further, if

B.Ed. not done then an undertaking with regard to acquiring of B.Ed.

degree within three years from the date of appointment was sought but
the candidate did not respond even after giving two opportunities. w.e.f.
08.10.2021 to 17.10.2021 & 29.10.2021 to 02.11.2021 to upload above

required documents in the e-dossier.
Further, MBA degree is different from M.Com as MBA is profession

degree course whereas M.Com is educational / academic degree.
Therefore, the candidature of the candidate is rejected for not having
requisite qualification as per RRs. for the post of PGT (Commerce) Male,

Post code-23/20.

ST CATEGORY:S. no.

Roll No

Reason/Remarks

1

11170400024,

The candidate has not done B.Ed. degree, however an undertaking was
given that he will acquire B.ed. degree within 03 years from the date of
appointment. But this condition is applicab e only in case the candidate
has

First

Division

in

Higher

Secondary,

Degree

and

Post

Graduate

examination. As the candidate has admitteddegreeandhaving2nddivisioninM.com,B.Cthat he has not having B.Ed.om,helsnoteligibleforthe

post of PGT (Commerce) Male Post Code-23/20 as per RRs

PH/OH CATEGORY:S. no.

Roll No

Reason/Remarks

1

11300400007

The candidate has uploaded Diploma in Elementary Education instead of
B.Ed. degree.

Further, he has 2nd division in Intermediate, Hence, self

declaration certificate for acquiring B.Ed. within 03 years from the date of

appointment is not required / applicable.

The candidate was given two

opportunities to upload B.Ed. degree & its marks sheet. He has uploaded
an application and admitted that he has done B.Ed. degree in October,

2020 which is after cutoff date i.e. 13.02.2020. Hence, the candidature of
the candidate is

rejected for not having requisite qualification as per RRs.

3.
While every care has boon taken ln proparlng the result, DSSSB reserves the right to
rectify errors and omissions, lf any, detected at any Stage.

-E`
4.

This issues with the prior approval of the competent Authority, DSSSB.
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